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BIG BATTLE GOING ON iHlunil I Intdllfgencea, 1^ihh the^g! . The Boot of AU Doctt^nal Error. tKÊÊÊÊK/KtÊÊti

1 of f = "'i ot their command. They _ Det us 866 w^at Odd says of His " German “Sub” Sired Thirteen Shotsss,« sSkUSSik: as % is *«« «•*. -rsüfsr srsa•is; to dc'r and n'sVa l manktol was DEATH. “The wages of si® is Progress in Dobrudja. . , W YORK- 0ct- 10.—-Thirteen
h > * m.- tha h., -1U r. death.” "The soul that ainneth it -------- *. J 8hote were fired at the British
'h i, to drca.. tV <. Or ator, to V10 0,6 dt that tfcau Did Not Lose a Man—Claim That 8teamship Strathdene, one of the

tills WO H rsati 1] ha.il bl n ed Genesie 2 = 17, margin.” The entire Wholly Successful—Set-back in Nantucket Sunday, before the
? the tW h el'eve not, Scriytnree bear out this declaration. the North—Roumanians Tempor- ds members of the crew had taken

*f't* ’"licus Gospel S*» fisnratlvely state- arUy Wlthdrr before Superior t0 their Mts, according to Captain
, JjI1sV.wh J ts 'h ,a«e of God. ” -t*-CO?Id.be 80 «««interpreted as Forces. Wilson, the Strathdene’s comman-

___________ ________ _

Sv^SsTsTS mHfraJF-------Wlth ’ ‘r*nut™> formation. God’s work in the heart of <*« «oui, a trinity of gods, Mackensen. On both the cektre and ^ ,glv,®n » detailed state-
«nBMUM With Justice — The of the Christian is for the purpose etc” *” responsible for the great left wing the Austro-Germana h«. “«nt of the incident to the BritishCharacter of Our Creator Onr of transforming him by the renewing J®**®*1®® of Çhristçndom regaling been .pushed backf^rtS^to^thê w*1' “Thirteen shots

Greatest Study—Correct Under- °fthf mind.—Romans 12:2. the fundmnental doctrines of the Bucharest report. A statement flr«d before we left^the vessel.
What a blessed thought it is, dear ^ordof God. There is not a word from Petregrad reiterates totetoim the shots however, struck

brethren in Christ, that we are get- °f..8crtPtnre for the almost univer- stating that 300 prisoners were SlL^'P Until we had uken to the 
ting rid of this blindness! The eyes Jff?*** Idea of the natural taken. Prisoners were boats”
of our understanding are indeed Immortality of the soul. The Bible Both Berlin and Sofia deny a re- .„i - ® if8*™®00®8 from the con-
£«2* The Apostle Paul thus ÎÎ**”8,*1*?. ma? 18 mortaL How treat tn this region, titimingthat dt toVre Wilson declined
prayed for the Church—“I pray for the thought that God would spite heavy attacks, many of which farther information. Con-
^°u’that the «yes of your under- * e°ul that even He could were delivered at night“the troops of aatd1JCtpUln Wilson’s
standing being enlightened, ye may degtr°y it. under any circum- the Central Empires and Bulgaria wiwtoH ’r^?*.dvhaTevto *** tor~
know ,what is the hope of your call- **?J??*5 however desirable this held their ground * ' ?5rded t° the British ambassador at

fnd fhat the riches of the glory "^ght lat*r prove to be! The gen- The Roumanian Invasion of Bui- wjhefore they could dis-
of His inheritance in the saints, and eraR^,*C0*Pt®d idea is that man hah garia is now completelv at an end ®*?5 the sinking of the Strathdene.

I Dayton, Ohio., ^hat the exceeding greatness of His ÎL •?'ma ^o® Serlftural teaching is Sofia announces, “the last Rouman- °f *£® Strathdene’s crew
Oct. 8.—Pastor P°w®r ,t0 t»-ward who believe. ’ £aA ^a,IS Î a?uL (Genesis 2:7.) ian soldier having been driven from ^ pulled away
Rneeell was the (Ephesians 1: 18-19.) Further on ** ? °*** Physical organism that Bulgarian soil” from their ship, they saw the sub-
principal speaker he prays, "that ye may be able to ««Perfor to the brute The German War Office gives out the steamer

! to-day before the comprehend with all saints what is CTeaG*' a report from Field Marshal von Chria*^n J^u^en, wboee crew
I. B. S. A. as- the breadth and length and height Doctrine of the Ransom. Mackensen announcing that thd Ron- **® *®tting ready to lower
sembled in con- dePth^ and to know the L0VE of | What a marvelous mind must have 2ULntana were severe* cut retera^T^d ™b“^ne0i
ventioa at the Christ, which passeth knowledge, been peesesaed by the nerfert mm Gorman and Bulgarian columns £®**r»ed and torpedoed the Strath-
S e Idlers’ Home that V« mfeht be filled with all the Adam before his fall! The measure thrown out from Rustchuk and Tur- afaln steam®d toward the
Memorial Hall fulness of God.”—Ephesians 3: 14- of the image of 6od posseteed ^ tukai. > ®U«hJP and apparently replenished
days!h* ms** dir* True Love Founded Upon Justice. ^^“irfterihe blighting Ifftcts Tt eure“to ^ more?8bSt ^^1^ S te^two ^ °f HaBtings Deanery-

readerimit &t the us Gods wonderful Plan for MdJtap'b jmnf. __ j 111 “la “R#uma.»>nn raid WQa , , * # Strathdene s officers told them

mwmmm siPS’iT® the careful Bible student the God« justice in the slightest degree, form of th*C tenures f the6 eonress^n ----------—° ® of the torpedoing of the
Scripture® present a wonderful pie- 11 a interesting and import- of the face the m^*?/e8Slon WEATRWR iwruipd™ Eteathdene, told on board the P.L.M.ture of the victory of Love, er Mercy, anft0 study for to learn just how riage of tee S^y the shL ef?>T * INTBKFERR8- N» < by the rescued crew, corrobo":
over Justice in God’s great Plan of was accomplished; for if we do htods the feeL—all t,h® Rnk ^“ fted Capt. Wilson’s statement that
the Ages for man’s recovery from “°t“®it clear* we shall have con- tee glorious rerte^tion of th^e'^ Batu« »f the Somme Results in Slight his ship was fired on before the offl-
tee fallen co&dition into which the fHa®d L?f God’s Plan as reveal- man Adam °° 0f the flr8t Anglo-French Advances. ®ers and crew got into the boats,
human race was plunged by the dis- ®T ln, His Word- If we do see it This nerfert k .. LONDON nnin ^ Captain Yates of the P.L.M. No. 4obedience of Adam, the father of ?lear1ly’ “W of the theological penal* o^dlath unon hi«OUg ^ vbUhS the^iteï^h1 *^d Captaln Wilson told him that
manlrind The Bible shows how our ,0“f k have troubled h!^r, by region of hfs SSS* Bapaumeaidtee ffitopZ^ Z'JS submarine came alongside.

Italians Win Position migh* Creator was able to provide and hindered us will be unraveled. ence of God’s lust ’ marked the fiehtinv on the Qomm*!® ?*f*,tT,er ten officers, including Cap-
bome. o*ms’æ.i.'zse**r isæ.."'u,eM’-io"d*d£

ssIÉPi’ Mïrïï^ÊÊJ 1BS^§ lülâïfff EeIeSHchine^un * some ^is prison®r8’ ^ ma* G«d declares to be the very’ founds- i~,r. Administrator of the Universe! himrendemnatio’n Ihon^ thr0ugh »sM as t°h '‘sv* for reaching Nantucket iand little babe- missionaries to the
dtine gun, some riles, and ammnni- tion of His Throne.—Psalm 97:2. This statement does not conflict with alj his po!te?Uy while tetv«6 fgainst^rèrireurt and^ Bo„^^ ordering us to row as fast Congo, are returning home on tur-
^The Italians also report teat ln the -toiy*5 ^tee^There lat”0"^? M Mrs- Wickware’s health ha.

Truriimolo - Avisio Valley, where f*n more truly say that tht»' vrtatlLt ^*1® upon which true love is bull? ?Se cou^ the penalty for 8 troops pushed forward. The her, which struck above the been in a precarious condition for^batUes reged on Tureday and 2?* ^m^kinTu^ur ma^Crea At first'teere two^etemeits of tee W- wL to°^ Z*% t***- ^ Man that rein- line'.’’ above the vato-^ tUne> owlng to an attack of a
teedA™trian«ndteg In the repulee of tor. The character of ^hovah ta chareetor might seem to con- thtewi^ tj® Redeemer.—l Gorin- , «*« oil steamer just then hove in disease, known as Blackwater fever.

&wjX:%rr^rte^pU^ ^ cdBXTmoô„the srr toBwn °,t rday*Ven-

^ ^,r °^r ^weram.eyr k fe. Detus seejow the Wort oï SST ‘ unde^nT Run^ f rom te^U* Cr^’ His many former friends
Bricom Xrfound Î r^atG ™ ^harmonire, there facts of teeo- ^.Xial^t^pf twIntybuCS north of "Try to see Pte. Tom, Helm’s
Austrian dead on the saddle between 48; 1 Peter %• 16 ) **n -who are This matter Is very simple to un ®f human creatures iq involved; and __~------------— tucket, arrived here name in tee list of casualties last
U‘®twop®aks- children^/ àodare catLto^r- ^"tand in our d^wher^ te teè ! ^ FARMER MURDERED. î" «lÆjTjBÿîft week, as serious* wounded, gunshot

t*J“ ot their Father’s holiness; and our ‘"refathers had great con- I cheated out of ^n, nPt t*® Walter M-cntwrrmrn- nm—. yntativea of the'American Red ln chest. We hope that it is not so

ari.:sea vs St a't^fta^K’ssSnt® ^ ^ „ rrr " rutr1' “d m"euired x>t all. fought along this line. They had pense ot th« n.«d*^ ^ BELLEVILLE, Oct. 10.—The body 8hot« were fired at the Stophano.be- “ ™p*d recovery.
In the past, our lack ef a know- 1°®* arcumnnts as to whether God’s whole Plan iJ*® *krough whom the of Walter Montgome*. a bachelor S*"® ehe Was tospedoed and sunk. MlsB Mabel Arbuckle left home on

ledge of the true character of God à.°nld ftnalIy Prevail, or whe- blessed Lerd Jesus rhrtït^aî—aur f?r“er> aged 65 years, residing in, Mrs" Charles W. Bostwick of Hud- Monday to take a course in steno-
has been one of our greatest diffleui- 606 s J^T® would override His feethuma® life■HlsJ5®Il ^® township of Madoc, was found in S*’ N.Y., who was returning from graph, at tee Ontario Business Col-
tiee. How could we copy the char- Juetlce- and h«w this' would be ae- hmmnn Adam’s perfect his drive house, and it is believed Nova Scotia, said eight minutes L„ T“; 1
actor of the God of the Bible unless f°™?U8h?d;, Her® was the difficulty riU“ included b^eaus^re Adamic tkat the ma“ was murdered. He livid ®UpBed ^ween the submarines first L® *'for“^ T1*® Thursday
we understood Him? We have not to our minds. aU child™. «V because they were alone on a 100-acre farm, and was “d ««cond shots, teen tee captain lng Prior to her departure, she was
proper* known ear Gwd. Thus tee wecan understand what * sharers by heredire ,mere" ln *ood circumstances financial*. ordered everybody to take to the very pleasant* surprised when about
Bible declares, “My people perish 2?^^® G®d s Justice, we must „ * redi* in his sin. He was last seen alive by a neigh- ^fe’*>atf- 86,6 Baid the officers did eighteen of her young friends gath-
for lack of knowledge.” (Hosea 4: rid ourselves ef the errors embodied Mercy Finally Triumphant. hor on Tuesday of last week, and his everything to help the passengers ered at her hnma +« ... j .k «•> The necessary knowledge has c«®d- of the Dark Ages, The RANSOM is the vere ioun ?batn,ce abont the place was noti«d “« ■««•» them to put on life V£ inf *** bome t0f 8pend th® even"
heen supplied by the Lerd in His whether these errors be Calvinistic, dation of ail of God’s deaitoL With by W. J. Moorecrott. a neighbor, ing. Just before refreshments
Word; but in the main His people I or whatsoever they may the' race- of mankind it fa >n. who notified relatives of Montgomery ^® women and children were «erved. Miss Reta Graham and Mr.
have permitted themselves to be ! JY® are ««tonished to-day at the through that Ransom" that He la now nnd a search was made. Montgom- Particularly frightened over the Earl Graham took tee floor and on be- 
drawn aside and misled by the great trous errors held by some of showing mercy. The Bible assures erT Wa8 fulIy dressed. and, from ?î°?Pect,of g0,ng down over the side half of those assembled read a nireiv
Adversary. (1 Timothy 4:1; 2 GlTe8e well-meaning forefathers of us teat to the Logos the Word thl aPPearances, was sorting apples °* the steamer into the life boats,” assembled, read a nicely
Feter 2:4.) The Lerd has permit- ! SPP8, ?***: for instance, Jonathan Messenger — Michael the Godlike when,he was dealt violent blows on ^f8- Bo8twick said, “as we had on* worded address and presented her
ted this as a test to all of His pro- ' rdT*fds’ who doubtless was a won- One—God made tee proposition th*? V*e head With a blunt instrument. A? miautes to get off the ship, if with a beautiful gold brooch in toe
teesed servants. ' .m.aa’ «t wide influence. He by the purchase of the whole race 4“ 6xantinatl°n showed that his S® 8®a {*ad h®®» rough or it had form of a cross set with pearls.

E’3?!*«■«• 1 "4a3F-Î-7 -" —<* FsF”“o« S„mA,S1a"w 1” ”•

e belftve that to-day there are 1^. hunmifl* were to be cast. He Messiah—the opportunity of hl2«in J IPan* and had faith in banks. He , Th® submarine went up to with- „ ^ ord frdm theIr aon- Dance-
toe billions whe had been condem?^ always carried sonsiderable money J? yards of the Stephano and Sergt. Percy, of tee 21st battalion, 
ed to death in Adam; and teat them ^hlch was attached to a terpeiio into her her last who was reported wounded last

g^scABàESss ~-r-
-- -.« s

—Hebrews 2:9; PhUippians 2- 8-11* Canades Financ<''s tor Nine Months. Faa when the poor old Kingston was ful) use of it or not. He was bring- 
In God’s due time, tee Logos laid « OTTAWA, Oct. 10.—The Dominion w?«wdtwd 8ent Î0.the hettom. ing in an officer and two privates 

aside His glorious spirit natur* financial statement to the end of ïZî Z tbat v®ry Plalniy for when that he had ?
came to earth as a man and k* ’ September shows the thirty million «nbmarine had trouble in rink- p ®d when a sniper
grace of God tasted’ dtalte fo? doUars increase in revenue,^an- l^AA® Stephano they turned the* wounded him. He captured his
EVERYMAN. By purchasing toe jounced by Sir Thomas White, the ,t0^he KingBt<m. and as it JU8t the same though. We hope that i
forfeited Ufe of Adam, He purehas- ‘0taI reT®nue being 8103,589,680, as c^mnii!i we faw ber hit. She he may soon recover the full use of '

f611 \n Adam white yet ?£?™Lj}Xb *™->*3.524 in this KPled and went d®wn like a his hand again.-The News,
unborn. It is on* when we see the Period. The expenditure isnatere of man—that he is^rtaf - as against
NOT immortal—and the penal* of *4S>272,622. The capital expendi- 
sin—DEATH, not an eternity of tnJ? amounts to II 1*6,05 7,9 05, of torture—that we begin teethe Whlcb iWSS.SOS is on war ac- 
significance of the death ot our Lord count- In the same period of last 
Jesus Christ. He “gave Himself a year caPltal expenditure
Ransom [Greek, “antilutron ’’ a ZZS 261»962»760, of which 144,327,- 
corresponding price] for at.t. ’to be E93 was on war. The gross debit 
testified in due time.”—1 Timothy ÏÎ! yl8®fi„fJom 1774,896,755 to |1,-

2 » A57,373, and the net debit from 
For the Church the due time is in 2290-050,121 to 3391,381,928. This

ih®‘ For the world it is with In21?427i6»54'174, 68 compared 
during the thousand years of th« wltn ?12*432,748.

of Christ. All this is the 
triumph of Lo-ve over Justice. While 
Justice remains forever inviolate, yet 
Love is tee victor. Mercy rejoiceto 
against Judgment—Justice. Christ 
and the Church will have the great 
work of uplifting the world from 
their degradation and of bringing 
them up to that full perfection, that 
•Page and likeness of God, lost by 
Father Adam in Eden

The faithful Church will he as
sociated with our Lord in all His' 
fZD£dT.f OTy, and honor. In order

bo;
teat Ho* Spirit-meeknres. genut 
ness, patience, brotherly-kindness
S!*™ rtTn Flm Reanrrec-

w® «ball be born of the Spirit, 
and shall share with our Lord this 

jwork ot k>ve for all mankind. At
Rrfvn i0,2 01 Messianic
Reign this glorious work- of Divine 

tMhe-y will have been accomplished,
wh«Lhgh varl®d features of
which will be observed, operating in 
full hartnony, absolute Love and ab
solute Justice.

ENEMY DRIVEN UZi .DID NOT WARN CREW.11 SAFETY FIRST 111
Russians Have Entered German 

Lines at Some Points. ?

Counter-Attack, Fail Although 
Livered with the Strength of

-Faiisv in
Slaughter

Martdng Offensive in This Re-
gk*.

Do.

Large Reduforeemi-nt Safe* is of first importanceTwo Important Qua ities 
of God’s Characier.1

Volhyni Fearful
In Tour choice of sight service

p.
and glasses. Practical* every

PETROGRAD, Oct. 10.—The great

SîÆsftce announced Monday, and the RaS:
8îlCc^Sded at BO,ne Places 

in entering tee Teutonic liner, 
positions taken have been 
dated, the statement r.dds.
-A /je811 gain toward Lemberg
^k^ZJ0niheaBt has been made on 
the GaUcian front. The newest Rus- 
rian advance has been made in the 
Brsessny district, following repeated 
assaults on the Anstro-German-Turk- 
*h lines. The gains were held against 
determined counter-attacks delivered 
with all the strength of the 
forces which von Hindenburg is re
ported to have sent to this line.

On the front north-east of Lem
berg the Russians admit that they 
have been held in check by tee deter
mined resistance of the Teutons. 
Heavy counter-attacks have marked 
tee Auatro-German defence of this 
front. Berlin announces the repulse 
ef Russian attacks 
Dubie, and Zarkow.

News is just beginning to reach 
here of the fearful slaughter in Vel- 
hynla which has marked the latest 
Russian offensive ia that region. A 
temporary lull has come to enable 
the exhausted troops to 
for fresh efforts.

According to despatches from the 
front tee mala assaults of tee Rus
sians were made on a front of more 
than 30 miles, the heaviest blows 
falling on the sector from Karytruca 
to Zubilne. For 48 hours in this 
region the Russians attacked contin
uous*. German correspondents 
claim that the Teuton lines held 
firm despite toe unprecedented at
tacks and an artillery fire which was 
second ln violence net even to that 
on the Somme.

ratio* of eight complaint Is * 

brought to us at one tin.® 0r 

another for relief or advice. 

McFee’s Sight Service Is the re-
The

■ICDSOli-

Isuit of over twenty-two years’ 

practical experience ln Optome

try—in toe work which casee 

LIKE YOUR own call for.

Standing of tee Divine Character
Arouses Admiration and Love__
Heathen Theory of Soul’s lnher- 

DnmertaH* Responsible for
Many Gross Errors of Doctrine__
Triai* Doctrine Another Source 
of Confusion—Light Now Grow
ing Clearer.

new

Angus McFee
Manufacturing Optician.

near Wysocke,
TWEED

Rev. Chas. Ryan is in Belleville 
attending the sessions of the Chapter

Sergt. R. Elliott of the 155th Bat
talion is taking a Lieutenant’s course 
and his friends at home wish him ev-

recuperate

ery success.
Messrs. Coulter, Kerr & Ketcli- 

eson shipped out over 500 hogd from 
this point Tuesday to Toronto. They 
paid 310.50.

Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Clare and 
two boys of Toronto motored down 
Tuesday and are spending a few days 
wijh the former’s mother, Mrs. Jas. 
Clare and other friends here.

Councillor William Greatrix, of 
Elzevir brought a giant snn flower 
into tee News Office on Tuesday. 
The stalk Is over 12 feet in length, 
and tee head is 16 inches across.

Mr. and Mrs. Iner C. Wickware
■

were

l,«Oe Invalided Soldiers at Halifax.
HALIFAX, Oct. 10.—Over a thou

sand invalided soldiers for points in 
Quebec, Ontario, and the West, dis
embarked in Halifax and are speed
ing toward Quebec, many ef them 
are to receive their dischargee and 
where different trains will b$ made 
ap to convey them to their homes. 
Halifax might be called the port of 
wounded, hundreds of men leaving 
tee gigantic steamer that kept them 
on* four nights at sea.

A few were under eecort and 
eleven poor fellows were manacled. 
They hafi given net their life but 
what to them was infinitely greater, 
tneir reason. One of these soldiers 
had lucid moments and would talk 
bright* and rational* and then 
would come over him a spell during 
which his facial ’ contortions and evi
dent suffering were such as would 
bring tears to the fact of the most 
callous hearted and add bitterness to 
tee deserved curses of tee Kaiser 
and his ilk.

even-

were

Oar
We

many honest people feeling after ?reached eloquent* upon the sub- 
God. if hap* they might find Him. When asked on one occasion
(Acts 17: 27.) But, aide! Christian , ^hether Christians would not be un
people have been misted, and have I “toPy ln Heaven, knowing that the 
unintentional* misled ethers, by the fuajorf* ,f their friends and reia- 
torrible doctrines of the Dark Ages j r™ ’f®1’® suffering agony in Hell, 
Introduced into tee Christian Church I h® rtPBed. “No; we shall be so 
after tee Apostles “fall asleep.” cha?lged that we shall not suffer in 
(Matthew 13: 24-86.) Thus harm ?®«Iug our friends in Hell. We shall

look over tee battlements of Heaven 
an$l see their agony; and teen, turn
ing around, we shall praise God the 
lender that His Justice is made mani-

Ontario Indians Starve?
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—An Assoc

iated Press despatch from Marsh-
say®; isaauaew is: at-se.) Thus harm

Ontîwl1 m the northern part of has been done where on* good 
°“tarl° are starving as a result of intended. ^ *
the action of a large trading company Heaven* Father will *ot lav tn m, - n abandoning a year* credit sys- charge thatwhiclT
and' Burton ^ .?f„WaTd Bl ,BpU1®g *1* done, nevertheless we cannot‘but 
morp Md rmamifiVHngSt°? Ba^’ remorse for our serious mistake

; rh^Kg ^wfhTkti :i
P°daytTterr £Â:iîS!Üi

sjast ttiarrrœ^kiûfe8?oTrh“S °/ vegetable and Lave; that we can see in clear out- 
of thlifTn^L^bth t07 y88-, Many Un® *® Hls Word His glorious Plan 
uLmÎ they decIared. were for the salvation of the whole
unable to obtain sufficient food from world!
th? J?hdfi,and 8treama t0 earry them By,nature tee highest organs of 
through the summer. our head are those that tend to

ward love and reverence. Spiritual
ity, veneration, hope, conscientious- 
nees, are the very highest qualities 
in our organism. The baneful influ
ences of the Adamic fall have dwarf
ed these qualities in all mankind; 
nevertheless they have made their 
influence felt to some extent là our 
natural character.
this, error has been creeping in. The 
Bible tells oa that the one to whom 
we should charge this imperfection 
is “your Adverse*, the Devil.”

The spirit of Impatience and dis
content is everywhere prevalent to
day. Satan is responsible for this 
condition. When we speak of Satan, 
we mean a personal Devil. We be
lieve in a real Adverse*, once a 
glorious and powerful angel, created 
in full accord with his Maker, but 
later a rebel against tee Divine Gev- 

We also believe In tee 
existence of a host of fallen angels, 
or evil spirits, who followed Satan’s

?

was
ourAlthough sure that men

fast”
Minds Sad* Perverted.

It seems past belief that an intel
ligent, sincere man could have so 
perverted an idea of justice. Can 
any sane mind to-day see any justice 
to a God who would create billions 
of human beings, with powers of 
feeling, with capabilities of the most 
thom 8U«ering, who would permit 
them to be born into the world under 
conditions of weakness, prone to sin 
aa the sparfca to fly upward, sur
rounded by temptation, beset by evU
tw « ♦tnd T,.0 would then declare 
that if they did not live saint* lives 
and love supreme* the God who thus 
created them they should be damn- 
ed to an e terni* of torture? Ah, 
something is radical* wrong with 
the .brain ot the man who can ae-
?®o«rtUChQ * hffed and worBh*P such 
nihiod'h ?Ucb 18 not U»« God of toe 

I Bible, bat a monstrous Demon. The
“îho^a “rtrinated such a creed is 
the god of this world”—the Devil. 
„„human being would ascribe 
such a character to any human par
ent. How, then, can any believe 
such a monstrous libel upon the 
character of the God of all grace* 
How strange that we should ever 
have been thus trapped by this wick
ed He of Satan’s!

-B'AtesysSseto believe them, and still retain mem
bership in the, denomination which

î°other of these creeds. 
No intelligent minister of our day
midHwli atbfîf monstrosities of 
medieval doctrine. We need God’s 
'leading and teaching. The diffleui* 
Jiaa been that we have leaned upon 
the creeds of human tradition.

Serbians Smash Bulgar Second TJm« EUBffi BROS. HERE NEXT WEEK
LONDON, Oct. 10.—A despatch * 7“ b® & pleaaur® for th® 

to Reuter’s Telegram Co., from Sa- friendB and acquaintances to this 
to®1®8, dated Monday, says: city to know teat May Bell Marks,
th_ Serblans yesterday pierced the peoples’ favorite actress, will be
£Æmyo8nTend ~ hr hr * t*® «-

Cerna and north of the villages of Bro8- No‘ 1 dramatic company for" a 
Slivttza, and Dobrovini. The Serbs 8tay of one week with matinees on 
are continuing to advance north- Wednesday and Saturday. The

Yesterday’s captures include? 800 everyone that they will witness plays 
prisoners and 11 metrailleusee, and that no °ther attraction 
a Mrge quantity of other material. and teat they will be given
free*,6 toting™ T”tHSJSSS " ther ar®
morale, which is not surprising, con- ot^ for their strict attention given 
«Idering their vain efforts to retain aB the details of electrical effects 
the Kaimakcalan ridge, where they and mountings, May Bell Marks for- 
suffered heavy losses.” mer appearance here will be

bered for her originality, 
ease, as well as her entire* different 
conception of the many roles she has 
portrayed. Never has she been known 
to play two parts alike, and all times ' 
she has received the highest of 
praise from bote the press and- public 
for her clever work. She is an actress 
that is at home either in comedy, dra
matic or romantic roles. The play se
lected for the opening performances 
next Monday night is “Within the 
Law,” without doubt the

2: 5, 6.

name
Wheel Came Off Motor Car.

ELMIRA, Ont., Oct. 10.—Through 
a wheel coming off, a motor car 
driven by O. Barber of Palmerston, 
crashed into a telephone post on the 
* loradale road near Elmira, at 11.30 
o clock last Thursday evening, ser
ious* Injuring Miss Louisa Nicol of 

’''ho is lying unconscious 
at the Zilliax Hotel here. The driv
er and two other occupants of the 
car escaped with minor injuries. 
Miss Nico! is not expected to

.One Killed, Many Injured.
ALTOONA, Pa., Oct 10.—One man 

was killed, another is missing, and 
22 persons, including eight mail 
clerks, were more or less serious* 
injured when the Mercantile Express 
on toe Pennsylvania Railroad crash
ed into the rear of a stock train at 
the west end of the Lewiston yards 
The express was attempting to make 
up fifty minutes’ lost time between 
Httsburg and New York at the time 
of the wreck, it is reported, and the 
engineer failed to see a red signal 
owing to a prevailing fog.

can secure, 
a pro-

Yet despite all
;remem-

grace andof Sub to Be Dealt With.
OTTAWA. Oct. 10.—Hon. J. D. 

Karen stated Monday teat tee Cana
dian naval service department was 
to constant communication with the 
British admiral* on tee submarine 
menace of the Atlantic coast. “Steps 
h*ve been taken," said tee Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, "to remove 
the danger. Everything possible is 
being done with the resources at the 
disposal of the British sad Cana
dian Governments.’’

In unofficial circles it 4s believed 
that this is pure* a sporadic effort 
and will soon be checked. The on* 
hope of escape of the German subma
rine is lax enforcement of the Am
erican neutrality laws, which would 
enable them to take refuge tempor- 
ari* within the three-mUe

recover.

Five Years for Robbing Care. 
BROCKVILLE, Oct. 10.—Benson 

n ock?°U’ G- T. R. trainman, who 
P eaded guilty to stealing merchan-
trllll0ni G> T" R’ and C. N. B. 
ireight cars, was sentenced by Judge
Dowsley to five years to the ueniten- 
iwi, A fellow-workqr, Donald 

i’ regarded as the tool of Dick- 
11, was let go under suspended sen-

e™ 7eviously Dickson had 
served a term for a similar offence

'JNineteen Vessels Sunk by Mi»».
LONDON, Oct. 10.-—Further evi

dence of the hea>y toll neutral ship
ping is paying in the world-war is 
contained in a statement given ont 
by the Britis- Government showing 
that 10 such vessels have been sunk 
“by enemy mines," between June 1 
and September 24. During tee rune 
period, says the statement, 16 En
tente allied vessels also were sunk.

emment.

lead and over Whom he became
prince, as the Scriptures plainly de
clare.—Ephesians 2:2; 6:12, mar
gin; Gepesis 6: 1-4; Jude 6; etc.

These powerful enemies of poor, 
fallen human!* have their mission

_____ moot inter
esting ploy that has been staged in 
recent years, and for which Mr. R. 
W. Marks pays tee author 
royalty for its exclusive 
in Canada.

arriv??1^ Hearst and H°n. Dr. Pyne 
Entiand 6 fr°m thelr trip to Canadian Honora* Colonels will 

not be allowed to wear uniform in 
Great Britain. v
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